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Hi Stephanie,
Can you remember a time when you really wanted to vent about a customer interaction you had?
While you can do this privately, (sometimes you need to get frustration out!) it’s important to
remember to always talk about customers as if they were right there in the room (IRL or via
Slack) with you.
We're kicking off the 2021 Support Driven Salary Survey project! It's a survey that has
helped community members bring data to their conversations in negotiating compensation and
benefits.
We want the salary survey to fit your needs, so we'll be working with the community in #careerdevelopment to:
-Ask for ideas and feedback
-Share updates
-Recruit contributors
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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@LaraFrankovitch is leading this year’s project, and the timeline is:
-July: Design and review survey questions
-August: Launch the survey
-September/October: Report based on the survey data
Do you have a question you'd like to see in the next survey? Please share your ideas on the
Salary Survey Gitlab project by creating an issue on the project.
We're looking for community reviewers to go over the suggestions. If you'd like to be a part
of shaping the salary survey and helping the community get fair pay, please send a DM to
@LaraFrankovitch.

⏯️A librarian who used her skills to transition into a customer support role? Listen to Cynthia
Ng’s story here in our latest episode of Support Driven Origin Stories podcast.
In case you missed it, we now have #zlocal-idaho by request!

🥔

Until next week,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Kristal is a Product Specialist at Intersell, and has been a member
of the community for almost 3years.
“(Support Driven) It’s where I learned valuable skills like
knowledge base management, career development in Support,
support mentorship, and more which have help me excel in my
career path and growth in Support. .”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

What Your Customers Really
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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Want
Freshdesk analyzed 107 million
customer service interactions
and they found that speed of
service plays the most decisive
role in achieving high customer
satisfaction (CSAT) scores.
Download this report to learn key
findings, such as:
- Higher ticket volumes don’t
always mean dissatisfied
customers
- 29% of customers think bots
are ineffective, but bots improve
CSAT scores by 7% on average.
Get the report here.
SPONSOR

Community Conversations

@Zoe in #leadership:
"Would anyone be open to talking about how they define a Lead vs.
Manager position? I'm interested in how other companies have scoped
these roles and their responsibilities to support internal mobility, individual
growth, and healthy team-wide norms.”
@Sintija in #knowledge-management:
"Hi!
Do you know of any company Help Center examples with
good troubleshooting parts shaped as step-by-step wizards? (for
electronical devices or anything similar, or maybe good SaaS product
examples with great troubleshooting sections) "

🙂

@Caroline Montgomery in #knowledge-management:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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" Hi everyone! I am not sure if this is the right spot for this question but it
feels closest to this channel. I am looking to see how other companies
use Slack for Customer Support reps to ask questions about tickets.
We currently have one channel called “questions” where our entire team
posts questions they have about tickets they are working on. Our team is
at about 80 reps now and it just doesn’t feel scalable anymore. It worked
really when when we were a team of 20 but now it is just a lot of noise
and there is no method to the madness. A lot of questions also go
unanswered because we post so many throughout the day. We are a
software company so our questions range from work flow questions to
questions about API. There are a lot of types of questions. I would love
to hear how others have dealt with this and how you use Slack. We also
want to be able to gather data from these channels to improve our
internal/external resources and reps regularly search through past posts
to get context from past tickets."

😅

@Racheli Davidson in #u-zendesk :
"Our team just moved over to Zendesk so we're new to this. We're a
mobile app developer and we like to keep track of all bugs, feature
requests, etc. Can anyone here share how they keep track of these
things in ZD? We have not found success with tags, incidents/problems
or child/side conversations or perhaps we're simply not doing it correctly.
Would love any helpful insight."
@Landon Bennett in #chit-chat:
"Things people don't talk about enough:
Writing style for knowledge base articles and/or internal KB
Writing style for sales emails (post-prospect stage)
Writing style for project management (moving projects along with
internal & external stakeholders)
Any content recommendations?"
@Charlotte Ward in #knowledge-management:
" Wordpress as a knowledge management platform. Discuss:"
@Thomas (he/him) in #leadership:
"Can anyone share their experience with hiring a Support Engineer?
I envision this role as:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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Someone who is dedicated to handling escalated tickets
Someone who can act as a liaison between support and
engineering
Someone who can build and own internal support tools
I'm curious if this sort of delegation of duties works for others? How have
folks like this fit into the structure of your team? Do they report to an
engineering manager? How are their work priorities determined? (i.e, by
the support or engineering leadership?) How have you hired for this role if
you yourself are not super technical? "
@sarahbetts in #chit-chat:
"Friends, what is your favorite “what’s your browser/OS/network
deets” tool? I had one I used to use, but they changed their T&C some
time ago to collect data, which isn’t ok.
Bulletin Board

@sorin
I'd like to share with the community here a small side-project I've been
working on lately. Talking with over 30 Customer Support Engineers
earlier this year, I learnt that many were struggling with searching and
reusing answers from past tickets in Zendesk. For simple, repetitive
questions, the only option they had was using macros. But these were
often limited, outdated, and felt too formal. Many folks told me: "I want to
add my own voice to the response I send to my customers" So I decided
to build something to help them with this and called it Answer Search. It's
an approved Zendesk app that integrates both reply templates and
powerful ticket search into one workflow. If you know anybody who would
benefit from it, please share it - that would help a lot!
Check it out here
@Ben Goodey
Anybody thinking about outsourcing at the moment? In our latest video
guide/ podcast, we talk to an outsourcing expert (Roman, Head of
Operational Excellence at the Berlin-based unicorn, GetYourGuide / exDeliveryHero). We look at:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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The three core benefits of outsourcing (for both company and
customer).
The risk factors and how to overcome them.
How to choose an outsourcing partner that works for you, your
team, and your culture.
Hope the episode is useful!
Listen/watch here.
@Pascal (The PX Hub)
THello all! I was told this would be the right place to post the following. :)
For a bit over a year I’ve been trying my hand at blogging on CS/CX in
Games. It’s been a neat hobby-project, allowing me to pick up a couple of
new skills and sharing my experience & thoughts via The PX Hub. I
thought I’d share the following intro blog post on setting up CS ops, as it
may also benefit those outside of the gaming industry. See here
Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
ZipRecruiter Customer Support Representative , Remote (@ginny)
Nylas Technical Support Engineering Manager, Remote
(@dominic)
Front Customer Support Representative and a Technical Support
Engineer, Remote, (@Jason)
Nathan James Customer Happiness Agent, Remote (@Taylor
Johnson)
Plaid Product Support Manager, Remote (@Cristin)
Podia Remote Creator Support Agent, Remote, (@Cathryne
Hamsher)
DrFirst Technical Support Representative, Remote
Circle Customer Support Specialist Remote
See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

Pic of the week
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704821331644470691&simpl=msg-f%3A1704821331644470691
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From #chit-chat
"Support Driven friends meet in real
life! This was the coolest, most
serendipitous moment last week."
- @MeredithMetsker and @Angel

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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